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Abstract 

Introduction: The aim of this study was to evaluate the 

effect of coffee staining and home bleaching agent on the 

color stability of stained CAD/CAM ceramics.Methods: 

Forty specimens were prepared from feldspathic ceramic 

(CEREC Blocs) and hybrid nano-ceramic (Cerasmart) 

CAD/CAM blocks (N=40). The polished specimens were 

ultrasonically cleaned in distilled water and then, 

immersed in coffee for seven days. The stained 

specimens were divided into four subgroups (n=10) 

according to their type of ceramic and bleaching 

treatment; CEREC control, CEREC bleaching, 

Cerasmart control and, Cerasmart bleaching. The home 

bleaching agent (Opalescence PF 16%)  was applied to 

specimens of bleaching groups for seven days. Control 

groups did not take any bleaching procedure and were 

placed in distilled water during this period. Then the 

specimens were immersed in coffee for seven days again 

for staining susceptibility. CIELAB parameters were 

recorded at four times; initial color, 1-week coffee 

staining, after bleaching, and coffee staining after 

bleaching with a dental spectrophotometer (VITA 

Easyshade). Color changes between each step were 

calculated as ΔE values. The data were statistically 

analyzed with t-test and Kruskal Wallis test. Results: 

After 1-week coffee staining the highest ΔE values were 

obtained from Cerasmart (p<0.001). The bleached 

Cerasmart group showed significantly higher color 

change values compared to Cerasmart control and both 

CEREC groups (P<0.05). No significant differences 

were found between control and bleached groups in both 

Cerasmart and CEREC groups after coffee 

immersion.Conclusion: Coffee staining and 16% 

carbamide peroxide bleaching significantly influenced 

the color of resin ceramic CAD/CAM materials. 
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Introduction 

Computer-aided design and computer-aided 

manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technology became more 

popular in dentistry because of their advantages of 

simplifying the manufacturing process, obtaining more 

aesthetic and uniform indirect restorations (1). With the 

development of CAD/CAM technology and the increased 

aesthetic expectations of patients, various millable 

restorative material options are launched to the market (2, 

3).  

Although various materials in different structures are 

used in the CAD/CAM system, the most frequently used 

materials in dentistry are ceramics and composites. 

CEREC block which is composed of feldspathic glass-

ceramic, was first launched in 2007, and available in 6 

different shades and 3 different color saturation (4). 

Feldspathic ceramics have high aesthetic properties and 

these materials are recommended for use in veneer 

restorations, inlays/onlays and single crowns (5). 

Cerasmart is a nano-ceramic hybrid material with a 

matrix containing a homogenous distribution of 71% 

silica and barium glass, and combines the advantages of 

both ceramics and composites (6). 

Providing an aesthetic appearance can mainly depend on 

the color, shape, and position of the teeth (7). Especially 

discoloration is one of the most common reason of 

aesthetic failure, and poor color match of restoration 

leads to patient dissatisfaction and additional costs for 

tooth-colored restorations (8). Restorations in the oral 

cavity are subjected to various factors, and as a result, the 

discoloration may occur. Discoloration of restorations, 

which may be caused by staining beverages, smoking 
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habits, and poor oral hygiene, is the most common reason 

for replacing a tooth-colored restorations. 

Toothbrushing, surface polishing, and dental bleaching 

can be used for removing the stain from restorations (8, 

9). Bleaching appears to be a more efficient and 

conservative method for stain removing compared to 

other methods (10). 

In dental practice external bleaching is mainly done by 

the following techniques: home bleaching, in-office 

bleaching, and over-the-counter whitening products 

(11).The hydrogen peroxide gel with concentrations 

varying from 30% to 35% is commonly used during in-

office procedures. The home bleaching procedures 

typically use the carbamide peroxide gel with 

concentrations varying from 10% to 22% (12). 

Home bleaching can be applied to remove stains because 

it is a nondestructive and safe method. The advantages of 

home bleaching are the use of carbamide peroxides in 

lower concentrations, ease of application, the ability to 

bleach the entire arc at the same time, and its low cost 

(13). Carbamide peroxide with 10% to 16% 

concentrations can be used during home bleaching with 

1-4 week bleaching period and 4-8 hours a day (14). 

Currently, there are studies in the literature that evaluate 

the color stability of CAD/CAM ceramics after 

immersion in staining solutions (15, 16). However, to the 

author’s knowledge, there are no studies assessing the 

effect of bleaching on the color change of CAD/CAM 

ceramics immersed in staining solutions and re-staining 

after bleaching. The aim of the present study was to 

evaluate the effect of coffee staining and 16% carbamide 

peroxide bleaching on the color change and staining 

susceptibility of feldspathic ceramics and hybrid nano-

ceramics. The null hypothesis of the present study was 

that coffee staining and bleaching would not affect the 

color stability of CAD/CAM ceramics. 

Materials and Methods 

Forty specimens were prepared from two different types 

of CAD/CAM blocks, a feldspathic ceramic (CEREC 

Blocks, Sirona Dental Systems, Bensheim, Germany) 

and a hybrid nano-ceramic (Cerasmart, GC, Tokyo, 

Japan) (N=20). A2 shade CAD/CAM ceramic blocks 

were sectioned with a dimensions of 

12mm×14mm×1.5mm by using a low-speed precision 

cutting device (Micracut 201, Metkon, Bursa, Turkey) 

underwater. The specimens were grounded using 600-

800-1200 grit silicon carbide abrasive paper (English 

Abrasives, London, England) under water. Surface 

polishing were done by using three-step diamond 

polisher set (EVE Diapol, Ernst Vetter GmbH, Germany) 

which contains blue discs for removing and shaping as 

the first step, pink dics for smoothing as second step, gray 

discs for polishing as third step, according to the 

instructions of the manufacturer. The polished specimens 

were ultrasonically cleaned in distilled water for 5 

minutes and then air-dried. The thickness of the 

specimens was checked using a digital caliper (Alpha 

Tools, Mannheim, Germany) for standardization.  

All specimens were immersed in coffee solution 

(Nescafe Classic, Nestle, Bursa, Turkey) and was stored 

in an incubator at 37°C for 7 days during staining. Coffee 

solutions prepared by pouring 3.6 gr coffee into 300 ml 

boiling distilled water and were replaced every day to 

avoid bacteria and yeast contamination. Each sample, 

once removed from the staining solution and rinsed for 

60 seconds with a high-pressure hot-water airbrush and 

air-dried. 

Then, each CEREC and Cerasmart specimens were 

divided into two subgroups according to the bleaching 

treatment as follows (n=10); 

Group 1: Stained CEREC specimens were stored in 

distilled water and no bleaching was applied.  

Group 2: Stained CEREC specimens were bleached with 

16% carbamide peroxide (CP). 

Group 3: Stained Cerasmart specimens were stored in 

distilled water and no bleaching was applied. 

Group 4: Stained Cerasmart specimens were bleached 

with 16% CP. 

The home bleaching agent (Opalescence PF 16%, 

Ultradent Products Inc., South Jordan, Utah) was applied 

to specimens of bleaching groups. A thin layer of the 

bleaching agent was applied to the surface of specimens 

using an applicator at room temperature and then stored 

at 37°C during the bleaching period. Bleaching agent was 

left on the specimens for 6 hours per day for 7 

daysaccording to the manufacturer’s recommendations. 

Between each bleaching procedure, exposed specimens 

were washed with water for 60 seconds and stored in 

distilled water at 37°C until the next application. Control 

groups (Group 1 and 3) did not take any bleaching 

procedure, and were placed in distilled water at 37°C 

during this period. After bleaching treatment, all 

specimens of four groups were rinsed with high-pressure 

water and dried with airflow. Then specimens were 

immersed in coffee solution again for staining after 

bleaching for seven days, as previously described.  

Color measurements were recorded at four-time points; 

initial, 1-week coffee staining, after bleaching, and coffee 

staining after bleaching. Color measurements of each 

sample were performed on a grey background with a 
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dental spectrophotometer (VITA Easyshade Advance 

4.0VITA Zahnfabrik, Bad Säckingen, Germany). The 

probe of the spectrophotometer was settled at the center 

of the specimens and L*, a*, and b* parameters were 

recorded. Each sample was measured three times and 

before each measurement, the spectrophotometer was 

calibrated according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

The color change values (ΔE) between each 

measurement were obtained using the following formula: 

ΔE = [(ΔL*)2 + (Δa*)2 + (Δb*)2]1/2 

The ΔE values were obtained for each specimen, ΔE1 was 

calculated for color changes between initial and first 

coffee immersion; ΔE2 was calculated for color changes 

between first coffee immersion and bleaching; ΔE3 was 

calculated for color changes between bleaching and re-

staining after bleaching. ΔE values greater than 2.0 were 

considered as perceptible color changes (17). 

Color changes (E) were evaluated by the National 

Bureau of Standards (NBS), according to NBS units of 

color difference (Table I) (18). Following equation was 

used for calculating NBS units: 

NBS unit=E x 0.92 

Surface analysis of the samples was evaluated by 

obtaining images with a scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) (Quanta FEG 450, Oxford Instruments, Uedem, 

Netherlands). SEM images were obtained before and 

after bleaching under x1000 magnification and evaluated 

according to the presence or absence of any alteration. 

The data were analyzed using statistical software SPSS 

19.0 software (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, 

Version 19.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). The Shapiro 

Wilk test was used to verify the normal distribution of the 

data. The data were statistically analyzed with a t-test for 

comparisons of two groups. Kruskal Wallis test was used 

for comparisons between four groups. For pairwise 

comparisons, Bonferonni corrected Mann Whitney U test 

was performed. In all statistical analyzes P<0.05 were 

considered statistically significant. 

 

Table I.National Bureau of Standards (NBS) system of expressing color differences 

Critical remarks of color difference ΔE NBS units 

Trace From 0.0 to < 0.5 

Slight From 0.5 to < 1.5 

Noticeable From 1.5 to < 3.0 

Appreciable From 3.0 to < 6.0 

Much From 6.0 to < 12.0 

Very much ≥12.0 

Results 

Mean±SD of color changes after coffee staining (ΔE1), 

and Median (IQR) of bleaching (ΔE2), coffee staining 

after bleaching (ΔE3) for all materials are shown in Table 

II. The results of the Shapiro Wilk test showed that 

normal distribution of data was obtained in E1. The data 

of the ΔE2 and ΔE3 showed non-normal distribution. 

According to the ΔE1 values, the Cerasmart group 

showed significantly higher values than the CEREC 

group (P<0.001). According to the ΔE2 values, a 

significant difference was found in comparison of 4 

groups(P=0.026). The bleached Cerasmart group showed 

significantly higher color change values than other 3 

groups. The lowest color change values were shown in 

the Cerasmart control group. No significant difference 

was found between the control groups of Cerasmart and 

CEREC (P=0.032), and between Cerasmart control and 

CEREC bleached (P=0.047). ΔE3 values showed that no 

statistically significant differences were found between 

control and bleached groups in both Cerasmart and 

CEREC groups after coffee immersion (P=0.053). No 

perceptible color changes were observed in all groups 

between bleaching and re-staining procedures.  

According to the SEM images, similar surfaces were 

observed in both Cerasmart and CEREC control groups 

when compared to bleached groups for both materials 

(Figure 1). The SEM images at 1000x magnification 

revealed that the 16% CP bleaching agent did not cause 
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additional alterations on the surface of Cerasmart and 

CEREC bleach groups.  

 

 

Table II. Mean±SD of color changes after coffee staining (ΔE1), and Median (IQR) of bleaching (ΔE2), coffee staining 

after bleaching (ΔE3) for all materials. 

 ΔE1 

Mean±SD 

P Groups ΔE2 

Median (IQR) 

P ΔE3 

Median 

(IQR) 

P 

CEREC 1,77±0,59 <0,001 Group 1 1,63 (0,59) 0,026 1,28 (0,23) 0,053 

Group 2 1,57 (0,54) 1,25 (0,22) 

Cerasmart 

 

 

2,57±0,58 Group 3 

Group 4 

0,76 (1,78) 

3.46(3.52) 

0,87 (2,44) 

1.32 (3.61) 

Group 1, CEREC specimens, no bleaching was applied;Group 2, CEREC specimens, bleached with 16% CP; Group 3,Cerasmart 

specimens, no bleaching was applied; Group 4,Cerasmart specimens, bleached with 16% CP. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Representative SEM images of control and bleached groups; a. Control Cerasmart; b. Bleached Cerasmart; c. Control 

CEREC; d. Bleached CEREC 

 

 

 

 

Discussion 

In this study, tested materials were immersed in a coffee 

solution for staining before and after bleaching. Coffee is 

one of the most commonly used beverages and includes 

chromogenic contents such as tannin and chlorogenic 

acid. Furthermore, its pH is ranging from 4.9 to 5.2 that 
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contributes the discoloration (19). The preparation of 

beverage and the immersion cycling were performed as 

described in a previous study (20). One week immersion 

of samples in coffee solution is equivalent to seven 

months of coffee drinking (21). 

Effects of staining and bleaching on teeth or restorative 

materials were previously studied (10, 15, 16, 22, 23, 24), 

and it has been reported that these applications may cause 

color change on CAD/CAM materials (24). The null 

hypothesis of the study was rejected, because significant 

color changes were obtained after staining and bleaching. 

The results of this study show that higher ΔE values were 

obtained in Cerasmart compared to CEREC after one-

week coffee immersion. Cerasmart presented perceptible 

color changes (ΔE>2.0) and this finding is in agreement 

with previous studies. Barutçugil et al., evaluated the 

color stability of CAD/CAM materials including 

Cerasmart and they reported perceptible color changes in 

Cerasmart after immersing in coffee for 24 hours (16). 

Quek et al., obtained perceptible color changes from 

hybrid ceramic after one-week coffee immersion (21). 

The color stability of CEREC was significantly better 

than Cerasmart after one week coffee immersion. 

Supporting the results of the present study, Sagsöz et al., 

compared the staining resistance of feldspathic and resin 

ceramic CAD/CAM materials in bevareges and reported 

that CEREC presented greater staining resistance when 

compared to Cerasmart (15). Karaokutan et al.(25) 

reported that CEREC showed better color stability than 

resin nano-creamic blocks after accelerated artificial 

aging. 

Although there have been studies about the effects of 

bleaching agents on ceramics and composite resins, 

limited data were available on whether bleaching agents 

have a definite effect on stained CAD/CAM materials (9, 

24). In the present study, while a significant color change 

was observed only for Cerasmart after bleaching, no 

significant color change was seen in the CEREC group 

and the control groups of both two materials. These 

findings can be attributed to the different composition of 

Cerasmart and CEREC CAD/CAM materials (26). The 

significant color changes of Cerasmart after coffee 

immersion and bleaching process may be related to 

containing polymers, which uptake water and absorbed 

pigments due to hydrophilic monomers. Moreover, the 

surface energy of the resin-based CAD/CAM materials 

are higher than other restorative materials (27, 28). Resin 

ceramic materials containing monomers such as BIS-

GMA, UDMA, Bis-MEPP or TEGDMA show color 

changes due to water absorption and therefore, they are 

affected by both staining and bleaching processes (29). 

As in the staining process, CEREC exhibits better color 

stability in the bleaching process because of the 

hydrophobic ceramic matrix in its structure (30). 

Limited data was available about the effect of bleaching 

on Cerasmart and CEREC CAD/CAM materials in 

literature. Turker and Biskin reported that 10% to 16% 

CP causes only slight changes in the optical properties of 

feldspatic ceramic(31). Öztürk et al.(32) examined the 

effect of bleaching on Cerasmart and other resin matrix 

ceramics and reported that home and office bleaching 

procedures caused color changes in resin matrix ceramics 

below the clinically acceptable thresholds. In the present 

study, the perceptible color change was obtained in the 

Cerasmart group after bleaching.The discrepancy 

between the two study may due to the application of 

bleaching gel to the samples stained with coffee in the 

present study. Because the organic structure of the 

Cerasmart leads to staining and, bleaching gel act on the 

pigments and organic structure in the material. On the 

other hand, Öztürk et al.(9) applied bleaching to the 

samples that were not stained. Similar to the present 

study, Alharbi et al., examined the effects of bleaching 

on stained feldspathic ceramic and resin ceramic 

materials and less color changes were obtained in 

feldspathic ceramic group compared to other resin 

ceramic and resin groups atfer staining and bleaching. 

Celik et al. (33) stated that staining of the composite 

resins did not cause any significant differences between 

bleached and non-bleached materials. Although different 

materials were used in the present study, compatible 

results were obtained in this study. No significant 

differences were found between bleached and control in 

both Cerasmart and CEREC groups, this finding could be 

attributed to similarity in surface roughness of materials 

created by 16% CP bleaching agent. The highest color 

change values were seen in the bleached Cerasmart 

group, which may be related to the UDMA polymer 

matrix structure of the material. 

Demir et al. (34) investigated the effect of 16% 

carbamide peroxide on the surface of leucite and lithium 

disilicate CAD/CAM blocks with SEM and 

demonstrated that surface alterations occurred after 

bleaching in both two materials. Against the previous 

study, similar surface images were obtained in the control 

and the bleached groups in both Cerasmart and CEREC. 

Despite the use of the same bleaching gel and similar 

application times, different results may occur depending 

on the different restorative materials used. In another 

study, Karakaya et al. (35) reported that 16% carbamide 

peroxide bleaching did not cause any surface alteration 

on resin nano-ceramic and polymer-infiltrated ceramic 

network materials according to the atomic force 

microscopy evaluation. Also, Polydorou et al. (36) 
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applied CP (15-38%)to feldspatic porcelain, and they 

observed no major surface texture changes. Similar to 

these previous findings, no topographic changes were 

observed in the present study. Also, supporting these 

results, no significantly different color change values 

were observed between control and bleached groups in 

terms of staining susceptibility. 

There are some limitations in the study that, the intraoral 

environment with factors such as saliva cannot be fully 

simulated. Furthermore, all surfaces of the specimens 

were affected during immersion in a staining solution that 

does not reflect the clinical situation. 

Conclusion 

Within the limitaions of the present study, it can be 

concluded that; 

1. Coffee staining significantly affects the 

Cerasmart blocks compared CEREC blocks. 

2. CEREC blocks are significantly less affected by 

the 16% carbamide peroxide bleaching process 

compared to Cerasmart.  

3. 16% carbamide peroxide bleaching did not 

affect the staining susceptibility of both 

Cerasmart and CEREC blocks. 

4. Home bleaching process did not cause any 

additional surface alterations in both two 

CAD/CAM materials according to SEM 

micrographs. 
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